
File No. 17-1341

TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE REPORT relative to regional interagency transfer policy 
changes in connection with Los Angeles County's municipal transit operations.

Recommendations for Council action:

1. ADOPT the proposed changes to the Policy on Use of Interagency Transfers as detailed 
in Attachment A of the November 14, 2017 Los Angeles Department of Transportation 
(LADOT) report, attached to the Council file, and below:

In an effort to promote seamless travel for the public, and in response to state TDA law, 
included and eligible municipal operators and the LACTMA establish the following revised 
interagency transfer policy:

A-transfer that a ridor rocoivod from one buss system or Metro Rail line will be-accepted by 
other bus systems or Metro Rail linos for segments of a ono-way continuous trip that the 
rider makes within a Two-hour period on-any one day:—For systems having 'designated 
transfer points, tho intoragoncy transfer will only bo accoptod at those points.

A rider shall receive one transfer between bus systems or Metro Rail lines operated by 
different agencies within two and one-half hours of payment of a base fare. If the person is 
transferring to express or premium sen/ice, the operator will follow that system’s policy 
about charging an additional fare for the express/premium service.

The rider may use the same transfer for all transfer segments, unlo 
riasra policy to collect transfers from boarding passengers. In that ovont, the bus opefatof 
vAW provide- the -passenger with a naw into nag oncy transfer upon payment of the interagency 
transfer fare, if the person is transferring to express or premium -service; trie-accepting 
operator will fottew that system's polity about charging an--additional faro for the 
cxpross/premitim-serviccs.—Fare for interagency transfers are determined by the issuing 
transit system.

tho receiving operatorss

Transfers shall be made available to customers as follows:

TAP cardholders shall automatically receive one transfer, if applicable, upon boarding their 
second bus or train within two and one-half hours. Fares for the TAP interagency transfer 
are determined by the accepting transit system.

2. ADOPT the Title VI Equity Evaluation and findings on the proposed transfer policy 
prepared by the Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority (Metro) on 
behalf of the Los Angeles Council Region as detailed in Attachment B of the November 
14, 2017 LADOT report, attached to the Council file.

Fiscal Impact Statement: The LADOT reports that there is no financial impact as a result of the 
recommended actions as detailed in the November 14, 2017 LADOT report, attached to the 
Council file.

Community Impact Statement: None submitted.



S binary:

On December 13, 2017, your Committee considered a November 14, 2017 LADOT report 
relative to regional interagency transfer policy change in connection with Los Angeles County's 
municipal transit operators. According to the LADOT, it joined the •'egional Transit Access Pass 
(TAP) network in June 2012. The TAP program is a smart card-based fare collection system 
managed by the Metro. In May 2015, the last of the County's municipal transit providers 
participated in a regional fare program - EZ transit pass or Inter-Agency Transfers (lATs) - have 
adopted TAP. Thus, the region is now poised to fully realize the seamless transit travel across 
the County that was envisioned when the TAP program was first launched.
Currently, regional transit providers use a complex transfer system to encourage connectivity 
between services The system is dependent on the distribution of paper transfers, often resulting 
in confusion, frustration, or unrealized savings by patrons. With the recent expansion of the TAP 
network, it is now feasible to eliminate the use of paper transfers. As a result, in June 2015, the 
Metro Board of Directors adopted a new transfer policy that wil! require customers use a TAP 
card for interagency transfers. After consideration and having provided an opportunity for public 
comment, the Committee moved to recommend approval of the recommendations contained in 
the November 14, 2017 LADOT report and detailed in the above recommendations. This matter 
is now submitted to Council fc its consideration

Respectfully Submitted,

TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE
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MEMBER VOTE
BONIN: YES
MARTINEZ yes 
KORETZ ABSENT
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